The search for the Shepherd King
The Good Shepherd
The disciples had just come back from a busy mission schedule. How do you think
they would have felt (look at v31) ?
Answer : _______________________________
But Jesus in particular would have deserved to have some space and time on His
own. Why ? Look at Matthew 14v12,13 and think about what has just happened (as
reported in both Matthew and Mark).
Answer : ____________________________________________________________________
When they land and see the crowd, what is the emotion Jesus feels as given in v34 ?
c_________
The word really means to be moved in your heart in such a way as to do something
about it. Why did He feel this way about them v34 ?
Because they were like __________________________________________________________
The Old Testament talks about the kind of leaders that God wanted His people to
have. Can you see the way that Mark’s gospel, in Chapter 6, is showing us two
leaders, King _ _ _ _ _

and King Jesus. One is brutal, the other is

kind. One holds a drunken, murderous feast in the palace. The other
feeds thousands of ordinary people in the open air.
If you want to see who is truly God’s Shepherd of the people, fill in
Jesus’ words from John 10v11 I am _________________________________
From this verse, what is the defining act of the good shepherd ?
Answer : ___________________________________________________________
What did Jesus do as a response to the large crowd in v34 ?
Answer :

He

___________

atthug

them

The Great Provider
When it was obvious the crowd was hungry and there was nothing for them to eat,
what did the disciples want to do v36 ?

____

them _ _ _ _

But Jesus didn’t do that. The shepherd theme is here again. Look at the shepherd
psalm, Psalm 23. How many similarities do you see with Psalm 23v1,2 in the feeding
of the 5,000 ? Note Mark 6v39 and v42.
Similarities : __________________________________________________________
There was no trickery here, He really performed a miracle. It shows us
that Jesus is the _____________ rotarec

God.

This is much more than just being about a free lunch. See what it teaches
us from John 6v35, where Jesus says : I am the ____________ of _____________

